
This Month's Meeting - Wednesday, November 8, 
2017 - Manuel's Tavern

This Month's Presentation
Chad Bryson - Large Brown Trout
Tactics on the Chattahoochee

Chad Bryson is a guide and author who loves to catch
big fish.  He guides in Western North Carolina for trout
and small mouth bass on several rivers including the
Tuckaseegee River, Little Tennessee River,
Nantahala River, Hiwassee River, Fires Creek, Big
Snowbird Creek and Santeetlah Creek.  

Come out to Manuel's and learn new tactics for
catching the big one. 

Great Raffle Prizes

SPECIAL RAFFLE 
Enter to win our special raffle. Is it a guided trip...a new fly rod...the only way to find
out is to come to this month's meeting!

REGULAR RAFFLE
There will be 11 winners in our regular raffle who can choose an item from the table
filled with fly-fishing gear. A 12th winner will receive a $50 gift certificate to a local fly
shop.

FLY RAFFLE
Remember to bring some flies for the fly raffle. Tie your own or pull some from your
fly box. You get one ticket per fly and a chance to take home a pitcher full of flies. 

2018 Officer Nominations
By: Mike "Copperhead" Williams
President: Greg Thurlow
Treasurer: Larry Zagorski
Programs: Michael Williams & Tom Tkacs
Membership: Holly & Terry Shikano
Raffles: Jon Steinhilber & Debra Pauli
Newsletter: Bob Prator
Salt Water: Doug Brady, Ken Louko & Gordon Middleton
Cold Water: JD Forrester
Warm Water: Jim Corbett & Rick Lee



Recruitment: Mike Greene
Webmaster: Tom Gage
Education: Ken Louko
Fly Tying: Karl Kortemeir
Casting: Ed Chamberlain
Greeters: Bob Murrah & Ralph Smith
Community Affairs: Eric Davies

Many thanks to those of you who have chosen to continue serving the club!! Well done!!

 

Upcoming Trips
 

AFFC Fall Coldwater Trip
By: J D Forrester
It is time for an AFFC Fall trip. This year we will be heading to the Davidson River, just outside
Brevard, NC. This area has tons of wild trout fishing as well as several DH streams.
 
When: I will be there from Wednesday, November 29th to Sunday, December 3rd.

Where: I will be camping at the Davidson River Campground, site 039.  To make reservations at this
campground go to recreation.gov.  If you prefer to stay at a motel, Brevard has plenty to choose from.

Food:  Will have more info on this when the time comes, but we will be close to many restaurants.
 
If you have any questions, feel free to contact J D.

AFFC Trip to "Ole Florida"
By: Doug Brady

Greetings AFFC anglers.  We've got an exciting new Saltwater adventure you won't want to
miss! This April, we're introducing "Ole Florida".  

Captains Scotty MacCalla and Nick Sassic of our Louisiana Redfish adventure, have designed this
immersive new fishing experience in the central, east coastal area of Florida. 
 
In three days we'll fish three different waters, all while getting a taste of the old Florida beauty and
charm.  Enjoy waters teeming with life, magnificent scenery, and opportunities to sight fish in
comfortable spring weather.  Visualize Spanish moss on live oaks overhanging the tannic waters of
the St Johns River as we hunt for bass.  Witness sunrise over the world famous Indian River
lagoon as we prowl for reds and speckled sea trout.  See herons, egrets, roseate spoonbills, brown
and white pelicans, royal Poinciana's and palm trees on full display as we explore ocean shore line
or inlets.
 
If you've ever wanted to fish some of Florida's most productive and scenic waters with good friends
and excellent guides, this is your trip.  The spaces will go fast, so contact Doug Brady with your
questions and get on the list.

The cost should be roughly the same as our Louisiana adventures (approximately $1,1 00) and
cover three days guided fishing, lodging and food.   An added bonus is that participants will be able
to extend their adventure if they wish since the region offers many wade, kayak and boating waters
ripe for discovery. 
Four anglers per 3 day session, and we've got at least two sessions reserved for club members.
 
Come fish "Ole Fla" with the AFFC and get your salt on. 

 

New 'Hooch Access at Hwy 20 Bridge
By: Ken Louko



From the new 15 space angler parking area on Hwy 20, there is a beautiful walkway that runs from
the parking lot under the highway bridge. It was purposely put in for angler access. At the end of the
walkway, it turns into gravel for only a few feet. Then, it gets really interesting (especially after a hard
rain like we had a few days ago). 

The access point drops off a mud bank into a small run off feeder stream (see the photo). Someone
has put in a chain (with a lock) to assist going up and down the bank. Personally, I wouldn't try this
after a rain as the bank appears to be very slippery - not to mention that it is muddy as all hell. The
access is big enough to put in a kayak or float tube (very carefully). Once in the creek, it's only a few
feet to the river. In my case, I was wondering if I could launch my new Water Master Kodiak there.
My belief is that it is possible. This access point is at the very southern end of the "You must wear a
PFD zone" below Buford Dam. Below the Hwy 20 Bridge, there is some really great Trout water. It is
also Big Brown Trout water especially during the Fall and Winter months as they go through their
spawning ritual.

The new access point has seen some use already. A group of anglers in Float Tubes would look like
Lemmings jumping off a cliff but it definitely looks like a new opportunity to float through some good,
productive trout water (after the river clears, of course).

    

   

Fishing Reports

Taj, Rob and JD Go to the South Holston
By: JD Forrester
This last full week of October saw Bob "Taj" Prator,
Rob Kissel and I headed to the South Holston. We
got up there on Wednesday and saw over-cast skies,
cool weather and generation (sluicing on the South
Holston) on our two favorites rivers in the area, the
South Holston and Watauga. So we headed to the
Beaverdam, a large creek close to the Virginia line.
This creek holds a very large wild trout population
and can hold some big fish. We all were pleasantly
surprised at how well the Beaverdam fished. For me,
around 14 or 15 fish in the two hours we fished.
Some were small, but a few were in the 13-14 inch
range. Orange and yellow stimulators with purple
zebras and bb midges.

Now, if you don't know, Taj and Rob are coffee-
holics. Taj so much so he brings a Keurig coffee
machine on his fishing trips. I was awakened by a
scream of misery when the temperature in the cabin



JD on the SOHO at 1140 cfs

was too low for the Keurig to make his beloved coffee.
Keurig-1 Taj-0

The second day brought clear, warmer weather but
also the dreaded generation. So we headed to the
Beaverdam again, thinking the fishing would
improve. It didn't. We caught a few fish, but the
fishing was off. So was the Keurig the next morning.
It still wouldn't work. Taj was in mourning. Keurig-2
Taj-0

The third day saw the same generation patterns
which frustrated us. To be more specific, the
generators are being worked on in the South Holston
and they were sluicing at 1140 cfs, a figure that we
thought would not allow wading. BUT, after getting
some info at the South Holston Fly Shop, we headed
to Big Bend and found some wade-able water. You
had to be careful, and you could not go just anywhere
you wanted, but you could do it. We caught a couple
right off the bat but it went flat soon after that. But
around 5 the sulfurs started showing up and we had
a good end to a slow day, with each of us getting
around a dozen fish. Sulfur cripples and puff daddies were the ticket.

The third day the weather was a bit warmer so Taj approached his Keurig with anticipation. Maybe
too much anticipation because the Keurig over-flowed this time. Keurig-3 Taj-0

Rob went home so it was just me and Taj on Saturday. It called for rain that day so we decided to
head to the Watauga, a better nymphing river. Taj netted a big brown and I lost a big fish but we only
pulled in 2 or 3 each on the Watauga, a very disappointing morning. So, with the 1:00 PM generation
approaching,  we headed to the South Holston, in the rain, and not expecting much to happen in the
rain. We were very wrong. It actually was a pretty good sulfur hatch, even in the rain. And if you
could see the fly and keep it floating. you had a pretty good shot at catching fish on a dry. Taj had a
really nice 16 inch brown almost in the net several times, but the big boy went between his legs and
broke off. I had a big boy that went screaming down the river and threw the fly. It was a great but wet
afternoon. The sulfur cripple was the fly of the day.

Back to the coffee wars-Taj was so frustrated with his Keurig, he left the heater in the cabin on all
night and finally got a cup of coffee in the morning. Keurig-3 Taj-1

Again, the South Holston proved that it is best tailwater in the Southeast.

Wild Trout
By: Dave Lash

I just got really tired of unpacking moving boxes and I
needed to get out and fish for some wild trout. I grabbed
my gear and got in the car and nine minutes and six
seconds later I was at Kuykendal Creek, a wild trout
stream in the Pisgah National Forest.  I fished for
about 2 1/2 hours and got six wild trout. Fished the
same fly, the neversink caddis, and thoroughly
enjoyed myself. The stream was small and extremely
tight, but still fairly productive. I think I walked more
than I fished trying to find places where I could actually
cast. You can tell it is autumn because of all the leaves
in the stream I kept hooking. I got half a dozen trout
and about 3 dozen sycamore leaves! Next week I think I'll hit the Davidson.

More Wild Trout
By: Dave Lash



Another beautiful day for fishing for wild trout. Still not too cold to wet wade. I
went searching for wild Brookies way up Looking Glass Creek where it
begins at the confluence of Bennett Cove and Cherry Cove. Caught 8 or 9
wild Rainbows but no Brookies. Next recon will be Avery Creek, another
Davidson River tributary.

Watauga Rainbows
By: Mike "Copperhead" Williams
JD, Ed Chamberlain and I fished the Soho, North Fork
of the South Holston (in Virginia, wild trout stream and
headwaters of South Holston Lake) and the Watauga a
few days ago.

Attached are pics of the big fish I caught on the
Watauga....Within about 30 minutes I landed these
large Rainbows that were 20+/- inches...one an
easy 22....I know, pics are deceptive! Ed and JD both
landed similar Rainbows....and we lost a few in this
range. Had we brought all the hook ups to hand.....7 or
8 big boys would have made the day one to remember.

There seems to be a pattern here regarding the Watauga the last few  times
we fished it, and some of you  have experienced this, whereby we
have been catching much bigger fish than on the Soho...What a surprise!
So now we spend time on both rivers when we venture to East
TN....However, you still cannot beat the Soho for dry fly activity....like on
sulphurs...

Next time join us guys....we know the spots on the Watauga.

Oktoberfest Trout
By: Gregg Goff
Renowned for its consistency in replicating German
culture, Helen, GA, has made quite a name for itself. 
Throughout the year, this quaint town nestled in the
mountains of northeast Georgia hosts events and
activities that duplicate the social customs found in the
Bavarian region of Germany.  Faschig, Springfest,
Bavarianfest, Oktoberfest, the Lighting of the Village,
Christkindlmarkt, Christmas/New Year's events, and
much more populate Helen's calendar.  Of course, I
am saving the mentioning of my favorite Helen event
for last - the Trout Tournament!  But, the Trout
Tournament occurs in the spring, not the fall.
 
Hmmm?  Why, then, fish Helen in October?  After
all, the town and the Georgia Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) typically do not stock the "Helen
section" of the Upper Chattahoochee (Hooch) River
during the fall or winter.  As I understand it, the town
stocks it once a year - for the trout tournament.  The
GA DNR stocks is weekly from mid-March through
Labor Day. 
 
The Upper Hooch is a freestone river, i.e., not
regulated by a dam.  So, it is not a tail water, which
remains cold year-round.  It is also "skinny water" which means the river is a narrow body of water. 
As a result, the river warms quickly in the hotter months to the point that it cannot sustain a
substantial resident trout population.  In the colder months, it is likely that few trout remain because
most have either migrated downstream to deeper, colder waters or simply failed to survive through
the summer/fall.  Therefore, the Upper Hooch in Helen usually sees reduced fishing activity
during autumn/winter.   
 
Yet, there always seems to be some isolated pockets along the stretch of river through Helen that



skilled anglers recognize as likely to hold some trout regardless of the season.  Such was the case for
my fiancé, Tisha, and me during the third weekend in October.  
 
Before elaborating on the fishing, allow me to make one point - we went to Helen first and
foremost for Oktoberfest.  Yes, we had our share of various beers, wines, wursts, schnitzels,
pretzels, spätzle, red cabbage, sauerkraut, and other German foods!  One could say that we
celebrated the "best of the wurst"!  
 
With that said, let's move on to the fishing.  We had some fly fishing time incorporated into our
"Oktoberfest itinerary".  Late in the day on Saturday, October 21st, Tisha observed from the river's
edge as I wet waded the "bend"section which is above the main street bridge.  The water temperature
was mild.  I landed a chub and two minnows on brass bead head green weenies.  There was no
appreciable size to these fish.
 
Yet, Tisha was excited just to see me land a fish.  She asked lots of questions about wet wading
versus dry wading, how to cast, the type of flies utilized, rigging setup, etc.  I appreciated her
inquisitiveness (she is still rather new to fly fishing).  Furthermore, she was not the only one
making inquiries.  Being an Oktoberfest weekend, naturally there was a crowd along the developed
areas of the river.  I noticed many on-lookers, and I was asked if I had caught any fish.  I responded
by raising three fingers, but I did not dare tell them what kind of fish or the size!      
 

On Sunday afternoon, I dry waded starting at the pavilion area, which is well-
below the main street bridge, and meandered downstream about 100 yards. 
Tisha again roamed the shoreline, but did attempt to cast a few times from
some steps leading into the water.  How did she do?  Let's just say that
some casting lessons are now on the docket.  Ed C. or Bill K., please let me
know your availability.  
 
Anyway, I eventually came upon a deep hole with swift current.  I knew there
had to be a trout in that deep water.  Rigged with a tandem of hot pink
squirmy worms, I landed a thick 12-13 inch rainbow.  What's more is that I
unknowingly had an audience in addition to Tisha.  Why do people seem to
appear out of nowhere when one hooks and lands a fish in Helen?  That is a
rhetorical question.    
 
I then recast into the same deep run.  SLAM!  Another trout struck.  With the

water so clear and the white flash so vivid, I could see this fish was a 16-18-inch rainbow.  Other
people saw it, too.  But, it spit the hook.  Awwwww!  Well, that comes with the territory.
 
After that hook-up, I called it quits and took Tisha to a local restaurant for our last German supper for
the weekend.  At least I now know one good fishing hole in Helen during the offseason - one that
even Tisha can fish once completes those fly casting lessons. 

Pictures of the Month



Lou Arcangeli with a nice Red

Mike Williams on the Shoshone River out of Cody

Tips, Instruction, etc.

A Couple of Tips
By: Clyde Buchanan
Fishing in Float Tubes: For river fishing, a float tube (aka belly boat) can get you to places that are
too deep or too distant for wading. In contrast to a drift boat, a float tube allows you to stop at more
fishy spots and to fish them more thoroughly. And float tubes cost much less than drift boats and
trailers. For longer floats two vehicles work best, one upstream at the put-in spot and one
downstream at the take-out location. Some like a round float tube because they allow you to spin
around to cast in different directions; others like a U-shaped float tube because they are easier and
safer to enter and exit. Regardless of the shape of your float tube, be sure to wear a Coast Guard-
approved personal flotation device (PFD). For safety reasons, the National Park Service requires a
PFD on any section on the Hooch tail-water. Also remember that water in the Hooch is cold year-
round especially after 4-5 hours sitting in that water; so wear 2-3 heavy socks, flannel or sweat pants
and long underwear under your waders. Wear sun screen, broad-brim hat and long sleeves.

Fly rods for fishing from float tubes, are usually longer (9-10 feet) because you are sitting lower in
than water than wading or boating. Longer rods give you better leverage for casting, mending line
and setting hooks. Four or five weight rods are plenty for fishing the Hooch. Navigating in a float tube
often requires paddles or fins. Sturdy plastic paddles provide the most speed, while swim fins leave
your hands free to fish. Fishing the shallow water at the dam does not require paddles or fins at all. A
short-handle landing net is also recommended. Be sure to attach most of your gear to your waders or
float tube. It is almost impossible to retrieve a fly box, paddle, landing net, pliers etc. if you drop them
in moving water. Float tubes have zippered pockets for items like sun screen, water bottles, lunch
bag, rain jacket etc.  Oh, one other thing - always partially deflate your float tube at the end of the trip,
especially in the summer, otherwise air in the inner tube can expand and burst the float tube
housing.
 
Hooks for the Hooch: If you tie flies, consider using jig hooks. A naked crappie jig-head (1/64 or
1/32 ounce) makes a great hook for tying wooly boogers and other streamers. The hook eye on top of
the weighted head keeps the hook pointed up, making for fewer snags on the bottom and easier
hooking of fish. Crappie jig-heads come in various colors with eyes already painted on. You'll catch
fish large and small on streamers so pinch the barbs to prevent damage to small fish. When you
apply a little pressure to the mandible or head of a small trout, you are likely to kill it. Weighted
streamers are good lead flies for a tandem rig under an indicator.



Use tactical hooks for tying weighted dropper flies like prince nymphs, zebra midges, pheasant tails
etc. Tactical hooks are made with high-grade steel highly sharpened but without a barb. They are
available in wide gap, Czech nymph, jig-head, even dry fly styles from several hook suppliers. Much
experience says they penetrate fish jaws well and hold fish on with their longer points. Special
slotted beads for jig hooks are made in regular or tungsten materials and in several colors. However,
a standard round bead will work fine on a jig hook. Tie a black zebra midge on a 12-15 inch dropper
rig behind a chartreuse wooly bugger and you can catch trout just about anywhere in the Hooch
tailwater.

Flies and Fly Tying
Three classic flies for new tiers

http://www.ginkandgasoline.com/gink-gasoline-fly-patterns/3-classic-flies-for-new-tyers/

RS2 - One of Louis Cahill's favorite trout fly patterns

http://www.ginkandgasoline.com/gink-gasoline-fly-patterns/rs2-one-of-my-favorite-picky-trout-fly-
patterns-2/

For Sale

Umpqua Swift Water Tech Vest
By: Bob Prator

Inspired by the needs of the guides everywhere, the
award-winning (American Angler's 2014 Gear of the
Year) Swiftwater carries loads like no other vest. Neck
fatigue and forward creep created by heavy fly box
loads (often full of tungsten nymphs) is eliminated
with a fully cushioned waist belt and shoulder straps.
Mesh back and side-panels keep you cool during the
summer months and hand-warmer pockets keep you
toasty on chilly mornings.

* One-size-fits-all shoulder and torso adjustment
* Fully padded waist belt eliminates forward creep and neck fatigue and provides welcome back
support on long days under heavy loads
* Fourteen pockets, including two stretch-mesh tippet pockets, two large back pockets and one large
horizontal "reach-around" back pocket is easily accessed from either side
* Six internal stretch-mesh accessory pockets, including four horizontal, cross-access
floatant/desiccant pockets
* Internal key clip
* Two molded barbless fly rigging stations
* Eight coated web attachment loops/retractor stations
* Includes two, easy-grab hemo loops with raised retainer sheath
* Fully cushioned shoulder straps eliminate neck fatigue
* Back D-ring and web loops for net attachment
* Tricot-lined hand-warmer pockets
* Front buckle allows use without zipper to stay cool
* YKK zippers with loop primary pulls and sticky, micro-textured secondary pulls
* Integrates with the Surveyor 1100 Backpack

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001j9OlAs-T-gWjzUcQQD75IAI03rigGu7VfKbmpqSm3tmJO5HONFJTQe2ieFfZolJf9qZ0KK5gWFZGddPmuox74AzarPYVutjTMzUtsETLYXzQHsFVjhY3yOyYoTOrmteh_FN5t5rcTOdTzS0MrsXQvohdUxHlyzJ0kQJikn-wqMhZK0T7ujEaiGI5HPkne-ecTzi-qZGglN_h4IIgWiaKu1T0DJarO6QZVcVNa-4OAT1ExQBKJvRFer2TiY4CCDA4DIFYbGhDHPk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001j9OlAs-T-gWjzUcQQD75IAI03rigGu7VfKbmpqSm3tmJO5HONFJTQe2ieFfZolJfVU_RGi2kiA_t3EB517HA39ZvAhLy9t1AWR9p9JN21qTfo3Ro-Nul9Lt9VT73Jiy05iPJdYkoRH58xAW1upat6BhPQZusOVIFxs4ZbN1u9_2Phd4joxM1RRg2cN3zlQMKbcVtgjPWyIFqEn-h04E547UqLTT6eK6BVkev2vkxqFOZZMr1hJPcJG3NLzL_QFCxGVQoTfMLy0dtn0wuC2zEFWpc2T7XjvpS&c=&ch=


   

This is a great vest in excellent shape.  Cost $169 new.  Will sell
for $75.  
Contact: email:  bobprator@gmail.com
Phone: 770-367-8209

Yahoo Groups and Membership Renewals
By Terry Shikano

Membership Renewals can be done in one of three ways:

1. At the club meeting 
2. Sending the renewal form with a check to Atlanta Fly Fishing Club, P.O. Box 52944, Atlanta,

GA 30355.  Please make sure that your email address is legible. 
3. PayPal 

Member communications
We have two distribution lists that go only to AFFC members: Yahoo Groups (general member
communication) and the monthly newsletter.  They are handled by two different
systems. Additionally, we have a club web site and Facebook page.

Yahoo groups - Members have been experiencing problems with the Yahoo Groups emails. Here
are some things to remember:

When you join AFFC, we will send an invitation email via Yahoo Groups.  You need to
ACCEPT our invitation AND CREATE A YAHOO ACCOUNT.
If you sign up only for special announcements, most likely you will not receive anything. Sign
up for individual email to receive information on club trips, etc.
Sometimes our invitation is considered junk mail, so if you don't see it, check your spam
folder.  
If you don't get email, contact Holly (shikano@gatech.edu) or Terry (tshikano@gmail.com). 
We can verify your email, and send another invitation.
Like our invitation, your email system might consider our club email as span.  If that
happens, modify your email settings.
Unfortunately, we have not found a way to change your email address on our end.  We need
to send another invitation to your new email address and you need to create another yahoo
account.
You can post a message to our Yahoo groups by sending it to
Atlantaflyfishingclub@yahoogroups.com.  Communications are moderated and one of the
club officers will need to review and approve your message before it is sent out to all club
members.

Newsletter- The monthly Newsletter is edited by Phil Sehenuk and Bob Prator and sent out via
Constant Contact.

If you are not receiving the club newsletter, please contact Holly or Terry.  We can verify your
email address.  There is no additional step. 
Please do not unsubscribe from our newsletter if you don't really mean it.  It keeps your email
address in the do-not-contact list, and we cannot revert it.  You will need to provide a new
email address if you want to start receiving the newsletter again.  

 
 

Follow AFFC on Facebook



AFFC has a Facebook page. Go to the "Atlanta Fly Fishing
Club" page in Facebook and click on "follow". You will then
get additions to the AFFC timeline and posts from members
whenever you view Facebook.

Check Out the Club Website
Home
Membership Renewal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001j9OlAs-T-gWjzUcQQD75IAI03rigGu7VfKbmpqSm3tmJO5HONFJTQUsjV-77F2OPRWLgU7Ir0VyTrEF44Y6kNP8rfeyadXUg_onUlFENb4-r8bGjR9W1saivBi9KIexEorHd6Y0O1SV1YRCiIidpCx_NBRx23KYYt5bPq4RUJkVDtsGCjeFqeg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001j9OlAs-T-gWjzUcQQD75IAI03rigGu7VfKbmpqSm3tmJO5HONFJTQVpItsNltfSkBUEcKu1zUw10NjpvZwdDxz504Pwv6rA1KKd_vshe6GuXnZYpMEVIWL_gakjxwJO-q6m5zr2_QDpDVpHaxAkeH_HZ_qIUXTMGrw2WxhH0fJ5R86P7oNz-rtXYVBreAVvQmcNmD_WT1W9UqsQpO3Z4Ww==&c=&ch=

